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Patterned birefringence by photoinduced depoling in electro-optic
polymers and its application to a waveguide polarization splitter
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Photobleaching by ultraviolet light at 410 nm wavelength of selected electro-optic poled polymers
leads to birefringence which can be patterned on a submicron scale. Measurements at 1310 nm of
the effect in a azo dye attached to poly~methylmethacrylate! is presented along with data showing
the effect is not present is hardened cross linked polymer hosts. An integrated optic polarization
splitter using the patterned birefringence has crosstalk at the transverse electric and transverse
magnetic outputs of223 and227 dB, respectively, and excess loss 0.2 and 0.3 dB at 1310 nm.
© 1998 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~98!03447-0#
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Poling induced birefringence~PIB! in an electro-optic
~EO! polymer1,2 is due to the orientation of the EO chro
mophores along the direction of the poling electric field. T
rod like chromophores are highly anisotropic and wh
aligned by a poling field perpendicular to the plane of t
polymer film they create an uniaxial anisotropy with the o
tic axis along the poling field direction and withne.no ,
wherene is the extraordinary index of refraction andno is
the ordinary index of refraction. For light propagating in t
plane of the film this meansnTM.nTE . This orientation of
the chromophores is also responsible for the second o
nonlinear optical effect and the electro-optic effect in t
films. Many of the EO chromophores are azo type dy
which show a strong photoisomerization from thetrans to
thecis isomer. If the poled films are irradiated by ultraviol
~UV! or short wavelength visible radiation which causes
trans–cis transformation, depoling of the films and the su
sequent decrease in the electro-optic effect at room temp
ture has been observed in some polymers.3,4 This is ex-
plained by the increased rotational diffusion rate of thecis
isomer. The long rod liketrans isomer does not find enoug
free volume in the polymer to rotate and thus retains
angular alignment at room temperature. However, in thecis
isomer state, the molecule is bent to a more spherical f
and consequently requires less free volume to rotate. W
in the cis state the room temperature thermal energy is a
to cause relaxation of the poling alignment. The molecu
return to thetrans isomer by thermal relaxation but wit
their alignment randomized.

We report here the measurements of the change in
birefringence by UV exposure of poled polymer films due
trans-cisinduced randomization of the alignment. The bir

a!Current address: L. G. Corporate Institute of Technology, 16 Woomye
Dong, Seocho-Gu, Seoul 137-724, Korea
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fringence of a poled film can thus be patterned to submic
resolution by exposure under a mask aligner. We also d
onstrate that this UV induced depoling is not observed
denser cross-linked polymer hosts where presumably
trans-cisisomerization is inhibited.

The EO polymer is the Disperse Red 1 dye side chai
attached to a poly~methylmethacrylate! ~PMMA! backbone
@poly~disperse red 1 methacrylate-co-methyl methacryla!;
PMMA-DR1# from IBM-Almaden Research. The polyme
film is prepared on a Si substrate with an Au layer used
the bottom electrode. Corona poling is performed at 113
The poled polymer is then bleached successively by a
mask aligner source at room temperature. The source h
spectral peak at 405 nm with an intensity of 10 mW/cm2.
The absorption peak of the PMMA-DR1 is at 470 nm.
each photobleaching~PB! step, the refractive indices for th
transverse electric~TE! and transverse magnetic~TM! modes
are measured with an ellipsometer at the wavelength of 1
nm. Figure 1~a! shows the refractive index change of th
poled EO polymer as a function of exposure energy. Bef
the poling, the refractive indices for the TE and TM mod
are almost the same. After the poling, the TM mode index
increased and the TE mode index decreased. However
PB, the TM mode index is decreased and the TE mode in
increased indicative of the randomization of the molecu
alignment. We also monitored ther 33 electro-optic coeffi-
cient at 1060 nm during the photobleaching. After the fi
photobleaching~18 J/cm2! the EO coefficient has decayed
45% of the value immediately after poling. We believe th
at higher exposure energy densities both the TE and the
index will begin to decrease due to UV damage of the ch
mophores.

We also performed similar experiments on films of t
EO polymer DR19 in a polyurethane thermoset trilink
polymer~TS-TL-PUR-DR19!. The DR19 chromophore is
very similar to the DR1 and also shows a strongtrans-cis

-

2 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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photoisomerization. The polymer system consists of a p
polymer with the DR19 covalently attached and a therma
excited cross linker. The films are simultaneously coro
poled and thermally cross linked to achieve a dense th
dimensional network with the chromophore preferentia
aligned. Trilinking means that this material is a modifi
version of earlier TS-PUR-DR195 in that not only are the
two ends of the prepolymer cross linked but also the free
of the side chain attached DR19 chromophore is cr
linked. After the cross linking the movement of the azo d
chromophore is restricted by the covalent bonds on each
and by the cross-linked polymer network. We believe
trans-cis isomerization is greatly inhibited since a chr
mophore bonded on each end cannot readily undergo
change in shape required by thecis isomer. Figure 1~b!
shows the results of the photobleaching of the TS-TL-PU
DR19. The uncross-linked measurement is for a film prior
heating when the film shows little birefringence. The cro
linked measurement is for a film which is completely the
mally cross linked but not poled. The cross-linked fil
shows a slight increase in the index of refraction but lit
birefringence. After corona poling and complete cross lin
ing the films show the typical poling induced birefringen
with nTM.nTE . These films however do not show the U
photobleaching change in the birefringence but show on
slow decrease in both indices of refraction possible due
UV damage of the chromophores. We also measured
photobleaching of ther 33 electro-optic coefficient measure
at 1060 nm and observed a modest change to 80% of
initial after the first PB~18 J/cm2!. We conclude that this
decrease is not predominantly due to depoling since the m

FIG. 1. Birefringence in a poled EO polymer at 1310 nm with photoble
energy,~a! PMMA-DR1. ~b! TS-TL-PUR-DR19.
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sured birefringence does not decrease. The only alternate
planation is chromophore damage.6

We have also demonstrated that this patterned biref
gence in the PMMA-DR1 can be used to fabricate an in
grated optical polarization splitter as shown in Fig. 2. Pol
ization splitters are used to separate the orthogo
polarization components of the guided waves and are es
tial components for coherent optical receivers and filters e
ploying a polarization-diversity configuration.7 The corona
poled EO polymer is used for the core and passive polym
are used for the upper and lower claddings. A Y-branch
waveguide in the core layer supports both TE and T
modes. One arm of the Y branch is photobleached to red
the refractive index for the TM mode and increase that
the TE mode. The operation of the splitter is based on
adiabatic transformation in the Y junction in which the inp
energy couples to the output guide with the highest effec
index.8 Because of the PB, the input light is preferentia
coupled to the bleached arm for the TE mode and to
unbleached arm for the TM mode. The index perturbation
the Y branch must be adiabatically introduced along
propagation direction in order to eliminate undesirable mo
coupling between the local normal modes which causes
crosstalk. The PB erasure of the poling induced birefringe
is well suited for this application because of the submicr
resolution of the patterning.

A numerical simulation based on the beam propagat
method and the effective index method has been use
design the splitter. In the analysis, the waveguide width i
mm, the branch angle is 5 mrad, and the gap between the
output waveguides is 50mm. Figure 3 shows the calculate
cross talk as a function of the effective refractive ind
change for the TM mode in the photobleached arm. Cr
talk is defined as the ratio of the power in the expected
larization at an output to the power in the cross polarizat
in the same output. Here, the refractive index change for
TE mode,DnTE , and that for the TM mode,DnTM , are
related asDnTE521/3DnTM which agrees with the data o
Fig. 1. The analysis predicts that a cross-talk level of be
than230 dB can be achieved for both TE and TM modes
DnTM of 331023; a change which can easily be achieved
PB.

The splitter was fabricated on a Si substrate with a g
bottom electrode. A 3.5mm lower cladding ~UV-15LV
available from Master Bond Inc.! and a 2.5 mm core

h

FIG. 2. Structure of the waveguide polarization splitter.
. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://apl.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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3054 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 73, No. 21, 23 November 1998 Lee et al.
~PMMA-DR1! are spin coated. After corona poling, standa
lithography and reactive ion etching~RIE! in oxygen are
used to form a single mode rib waveguide Y branch in
EO polymer. Straight reference waveguides were etched
to each Y branch. The upper 3.5-mm-thick cladding is
UV-15LV. PB of one arm is performed at room temperatu
by aligning a pattern on the photomask. Finally, the endfa
are prepared by dicing. Controlled polarization 1310 n
light is butt coupled into the device from a single mode fib
The output light is collected by a lens, passed throug
Polarcor sheet polarizer, and measured by a power mete
charge coupled device~CCD! camera was used to observ
the single mode near field patterns at the output.

A series of PB steps were done on one device to o
mize the performance and the results shown in Fig. 4. Exc
loss is obtained by comparing the total throughput of
device for a given input polarization with that of adjace
reference straight waveguides. For a PB energy of;40
J/cm2, the cross talks for the TE and TM modes are223 and
227 dB, respectively. The measured excess losses for th
and TM modes are 0.2 and 0.3 dB, respectively. The t
insertion loss is less than 5 dB for the total device length
16 mm. For an exposure energy of more than 40 J/cm2, the
cross talk for the TE mode is degraded, while that for the T
mode remains nearly the same. This may be because

FIG. 3. Calculated cross talk as a function of the TM effective refract
index change in the photobleached arm.
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refractive index of the EO polymer is reduced as a resul
the photochemical decomposition of the chromophores
to excessive PB.

We were able to independently confirm that the TE
dex of the PB films does increase by photobleachi
Waveguides fabricated by photobleaching the area out
the waveguide would support a TM mode but not a T
mode; the launched TE polarization went into slab mod
outside the waveguide region.
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